



To resolve is to decide once and for all what you are living for. It’s not new to today’s society. 

Jonathan Edwards, who preached the classic “Sinners in the Hands of an Angry God,” made resolutions—70, 
in fact—and strived to review them once a week: “Being sensible that I am unable to do anything without 
God’s help, I do humbly entreat him by his grace to enable me to keep these Resolutions, so far as they are 
agreeable to his will, for Christ’s sake.” 

COMMITMENT 1 
I do solemnly resolve before God to take full 

responsibility for myself, my wife, and my children. 

COMMITMENT 2 
I will love them, protect them, serve them, and teach them 

the Word of God as the spiritual leader of my home. 

  
Truth to discover: God’s Word makes it very clear that the man is the spiritual leader of the home and is 
accountable to God for his family’s well-being. 

If it is disagreeable in your sight to serve the LORD, choose for yourselves today whom you will serve: 
whether the gods which your fathers served which were beyond the river, or the gods of the Amorites 

in whose land you are living; but as for me and my house, we will serve the LORD. 
JOSHUA 24:15, NASB 

TAKING RESPONSIBILITY 
I DO SOLEMNLY RESOLVE BEFORE GOD TO TAKE FULL RESPONSIBILITY 

FOR MYSELF, MY WIFE, AND MY CHILDREN. 

1 Corinthians 13 is commonly called the love chapter. It also speaks directly to how men need to take 
responsibility for their home. 

Read 1 Corinthians 13:4-7 

You are called to take responsibility for your family, and love is an essential ingredient to success. Read this 
passage again, but this time, replace the word “love” with your name. Try your hand at evaluating your 
success in loving your family and be ready to share with your group one area in which you would like to 
improve. 
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NOT TOO BAD: “Concerning loving my family, I’m pretty decent at being …” 
List 1 Corinthians 13:4-7 descriptions that you do fairly well—for example, “patient” or “not boastful.” 

1.         

2.         

3.         

COULD USE SOME WORK: “Concerning loving my family, I need to improve my …” 
List actions from 1 Corinthians 13:4-7 that you still need to work on. 

1.         

2.         

3.         

Now ask someone to read 1 Corinthians 13:11 aloud. In your mind and heart, do you truly consider yourself 
a man? If so, at what point in your life would you say you “became a man”? 

The apostle Paul explained that part of his becoming a man was letting go of childish and immature thinking, 
words, and behaviors. List some immature things you stopped doing when you became a man, as well as 
some more mature actions you began to take as a man. 

CHILDISH THINGS               MANLY THINGS 
(What I stopped)     (What I started) 

1.       1. 

2.       2. 

3.       3.   

As a group, share your lists. As other men speak, record additional actions or behaviors that belong in each 
column. 

What immature or childish things are you still doing that you need to let go of?       

                

What are some things God expects from a man that you know you need to start doing?     
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I WILL LOVE THEM 
I WILL LOVE THEM, PROTECT THEM, SERVE THEM, AND TEACH THEM 

THE WORD OF GOD AS THE SPIRITUAL LEADER OF MY HOME. 

1 Corinthians 13 calls us to love our families. God expects each man to be patient, kind, and humble. A few 
chapters later, Paul takes that message a step further. 

Read 1 Corinthians 16:13-14.  

Paul gives five instructions for men. What does each command mean in your family? 

1. Be on your guard.               

2. Stand firm in the faith.              

3. Act like a man.               

4. Be strong.                

5. Let all you do be done in love.             

God created men in His image. He expects us to act like men—not passive observers—loving and leading our 
families into a deeper relationship with Him. Even as Jesus led others by the powerful motivation of love, so 
God calls us to walk and lead our wives and kids with love. 
  
Each session concludes with My Resolution pages to help you apply what you are learning. As you read these, 
start making plans for specific, personal commitments regarding your closest relationships. Then, each week, 
you will complete five days of devotions meant to help you apply the biblical principles behind them. Get 
deep into God’s Word and deepen your resolve to be the man God has called you to be. 
 
 

HOMEWORK   RECOMMENDED BOOKS 
• My Resolution - Week 1  • Dad Tired and Loving It by Jerrad Lopes 
• Daily Devotionals   • First Time Dad: The Stuff You Really Need to Know by John Fuller 

COMING UP IN WEEK 2 

Honor the “Holy” of Matrimony 
Description: Your role as the husband in marriage is to be like a giant neon sign that says, 
“Look at how I treat my wife! This is what the sacrificial, unconditional love of Jesus Christ for 
His Bride looks like!” 
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In His Word, God lays out clear expectations for us. He wants us to man up and put away childish things. He 
desires that we think the thoughts, speak the words, and be about the things of mature men. Knowing 
God’s expectations is one thing; applying them is something completely different. You must get specific and 
practical about how you resolve to change. 

In the space provided, make some personal resolves concerning the people closest to you. If you are 
married, your spouse gets the first spot. List your children next. Use a separate piece of paper as you need. 

For each family member, take one action in each of the categories in this week’s resolutions. 

I resolve to be all that God has called me to be for ________________ (name’s) sake. 
     • I will take responsibility for him/her by: 
     • I need to do this more often because it shows him/her love: 
     • I need to protect him/her from: 
     • I need to serve him/her this week practically by: 
     • I need to teach him/her this biblical truth: 

I resolve to be all that God has called me to be for ________________ (name’s) sake. 
     • I will take responsibility for him/her by: 
     • I need to do this more often because it shows him/her love: 
     • I need to protect him/her from: 
     • I need to serve him/her this week practically by: 
     • I need to teach him/her this biblical truth: 

I resolve to be all that God has called me to be for ________________ (name’s) sake. 
     • I will take responsibility for him/her by: 
     • I need to do this more often because it shows him/her love: 
     • I need to protect him/her from: 
     • I need to serve him/her this week practically by: 
     • I need to teach him/her this biblical truth: 

PRAYER   
Take time to pray over each person on your list. Commit to putting these resolutions into practice and be 
open to holding one another accountable. Pray that the men in your group will be able to faithfully apply 
these truths in their homes this week. 
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Every man wants a better life. While you may be somewhat pleased with things at the moment, chances are 
you deeply wish that they would be better. The blessing of the Lord is one of the greatest assets any man 
can obtain in life. But how does that happen? 

Read Psalm 128 and record the characteristics of a blessed life. 

A blessed life is characterized by happiness and enjoyment of the fruit of hard work (v. 2). A blessed man’s 
wife is vibrant and refreshing (v. 3a). His children grow and thrive (v. 3b). His legacy will benefit generations 
to come (vv. 5-6). All of that sounds great, doesn’t it? 

What do these verses indicate is necessary to receive such a rich blessing from God? 

To receive God’s blessing, we must live according to God’s ways. In Scripture the blessed man is known as 
one “who fears the Lord ” and “walks in His ways” (v. 1). The man who truly honors and obeys God will be 
blessed. 

It’s simple. Fearing the Lord means greatly reverencing and respecting Him. Walking in His ways means 
doing exactly what He asks in the way that He asks: you love your wife the way He says to love her; you lead 
your children the way He says to lead them; you do your job in a way that pleases Him. You live to “walk 
worthy of the calling you have received” (Eph 4:1). If you want your life to change, to be better, then you 
must resolve to follow His commands. 

Are you willing to do all that it takes to receive such blessing? Ask God now to make you into a man who 
fears the Lord and walks in His ways. Offer your commitment to God as a prayer. 

God used Joshua, Moses’ successor, to bring the Israelites out of the wilderness and into their long-awaited 
promised land. After the Israelites procured the land, Joshua delivered a final challenge. Would they follow 
the Lord (Yahweh) exclusively? 

Joshua chose to lead as a bold preacher to combat Israel’s spiritual problems. He pointed to God’s past 
work among the Israelites. Joshua quoted the Lord’s words to remind the people that every victory was His, 
not theirs (Josh. 24:2-13). Then Joshua drew a line in the sand. 

Read Joshua 24:14-28 and highlight phrases or verses that stand out to you. 

With every ounce of his being, he would lead his family to serve the Lord. He took full responsibility for 
those specifically under his care. Joshua could relentlessly chase off the influence of any god but Yahweh in 
his own home, but he could not lead every family through the spiritual battles in their dwellings. 
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DAY 1: The Blessed Man | Psalm 128

DAY 2: Making Up Your Mind | Joshua 24:14-28



Have you made up your mind? Will you serve God exclusively or give Him divided attention while you serve 
other “gods”? While Israel faced the influences of pagan idols made of clay or stone, other issues vie for 
lordship in our homes: relentless pursuit of wealth and pleasure, elevation of sports or social activity above 
all else, and living in ways that dishonor God. 

Which god will be lord of your home? Does your family know? Like the Israelites, we often are good at 
verbal commitments, but fall short in action. Only strong men who learn to rely on God daily will be 
standing and proclaiming years from now: “As for me and my house, we will serve the L ORD” (Josh. 24:15, 
NASB). 

David was anointed king of Israel at a very early age. As a young man, he killed Goliath when the bravest 
soldiers of the kingdom held back. He would go on to make worship of God a priority. David, in fact, was a 
man after God’s own heart, and while he sinned greatly during his lifetime, he found his way back to God 
through honest repentance. 
After a long life filled with ups and downs, the dying king summed up his desire for his son Solomon. 

To discover what David wished to instill in his son, read 1 Kings 2:1-4. Identify David’s instructions. 

David wanted Solomon to have God’s best for his life. To live a life of honor, strength, and faithfulness. To 
stand firm in the face of temptation and do the right thing even when it was not popular or easy. 
Furthermore, he wanted Solomon to keep his “obligation to the L ORD” (v. 3), not commit to one thing and 
do something else. 

This father desperately wanted to know that his son would walk in the ways of the Lord. He wanted Solomon 
to keep God’s statutes, commandments, ordinances, and decrees (v. 3). 

Imagine that all of your family lived in such obedience. Can you think of a better legacy to leave than that of 
complete, generation-to-generation devotion to God? 

Such a legacy is possible, but not just through verbal instructions on godliness. It is imperative that you live 
in such a way that your family cannot help but follow. Regardless of your past, pray now that God will give 
you the daily grace to model the way your family should live. Ask Him to make you a man who is truly found 
faithful to the Lord. 

Loving and leading your wife is an important part of living out your resolution. Perhaps you’ve never seen 
what it looks like for a godly man to unconditionally love his wife. Maybe you try to show your wife love but 
find some of your efforts met with resistance. 

No matter your background or her response, you are responsible for loving the woman you married. God 
will not hold you responsible for what your wife says to you or how she acts toward you, but He will hold you 
accountable for how faithfully you love her and lead her. 
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DAY 3: Showing Yourself | 1 Kings 2:1-4

DAY 4: Faithful Loving | 1 Peter 3:7



Read 1 Peter 3:7 aloud three times to internalize the truth of the apostle’s instructions for the home. 

What does it mean that your wife has a “weaker nature”? Does it mean she cannot lift heavy objects? Maybe. 
Does it mean she is more prone to cry or be emotional than you are? In some situations, yes. But this verse 
speaks more to the role of the husband than that of the wife. 

To be stronger means that God has wired a man with extra strength to bear the greater stress, pressure, and 
responsibility on his shoulders. It means that in trying times, as the leader of your home, you are resolute. 
When the world seems to be falling apart, you are unwavering in your faith in God. Even if your bride begins 
to question God in a situation, you stand firm without insulting or degrading her. The apostle Peter states 
that if you cannot understand that your wife is a coheir of the “grace of life,” your prayers themselves are 
hindered. 

Pray now for your wife and your marriage. Ask God to give you the daily grace to lead her and your family 
with faith, wisdom, and strength during tough times. 

So many in this generation seem to have massive chips on their shoulders. Some children and teens are 
noticeably volatile, unable to restrain their fists or tongues. Many blame cultural influences like the media 
and peer pressure for their behavior. 

Paul’s instructions to the Romans seem to fit the claim as he describes a depraved culture (Rom. 1:24-32). In 
a list highlighting idolatry, homosexual sins, malicious acts, and hatred of God, Paul notes that a culture 
devoid of God will be characterized also by children who are “disobedient to parents” (Rom. 1:30). 
Interestingly, he seems to trace this condition not to the culture, but to the home. 

Read Ephesians 6:4. 

When fathers are harsh or hypocritical and try to correct behavior without supporting it with spiritual 
instruction and a good example, children grow angry. They lash out in disobedience. Temperamental 
fathers can actually cause further disobedience in their children. 

Our kids are desperate for love and leadership. Being a dad is about much more than providing a roof over 
their heads and three daily meals. Successful parenting regularly shows children that nothing is more 
important than following God. 

What are some ways your parenting makes your children joyful? Helps them know more about God? 
Commit to add to this list. 

You can and must discipline your children, but you don’t have to discipline them in such a way that pushes 
them away from you. Pray today that you can find out how to lead your family ever closer to God.
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DAY 5: Angry Kids | Ephesians 6:4


